Transforming AR Departments to
drive efficiency and cash flow
Versapay’s modern approach to accounts receivable connects your AR department to your
customers over the cloud to increase productivity, drive efficiency, and accelerate cash flow.

Features & Benefits
Outcomes achieved by
Versapay Clients
Reduction in
manual processes
Decrease in past
due invoices
Average savings on
payment processing
fees
Acceleration in
speed of payments

“Since implementing Versapay, we can see
our collections effort get better and better
each month. It’s now become a one-stop
shop for our customers and as a result, we
are realizing better cash flow from it.”

Streamlined Invoicing
• Issue, track, and automatically deliver electronic
invoices to customers.
• Customers can pay invoices with flexible payment
options through a secure link.

Integrated Payments
• Accept payments across all channels, including
e-commerce and point of sale.
• Let customers pay how they want digitally and sync
data automatically with your ERP.

Customer Portal & Collaboration
• Give customers visibility into their account – current
status, invoice history, payment methods, auto-pay,
and more.
• Resolve disputes faster with our chat-like experience.
Ask questions, share documents, and post comments
in real-time.

Intelligent Cash Application & Collections
• Take advantage of powerful machine learning to
automatically match payments with remittance data
for payments made outside Versapay.

John Rebescher, Director of Credit,
Gemaire Distributors

• Automate collections through customizable email
templates.

About Versapay

Actionable Insights & Analytics

Versapay is a business payments and AR
automation platform with 8,000+ clients and
500,000+ users driving $12 billion in global
payment volume annually. Owned by Great
Hill Partners, Versapay is based in Toronto
with offices in Atlanta, Cleveland, Baltimore,
LA, and Las Vegas.

• Get a central, single source of truth for receivables
analytics and customer behavior.
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• Make more informed decisions with real-time
dashboards and data.

To learn more about Versapay’s AR Automation Platform, visit us online at versapay.com
or contact us at (866) 999-8729 to speak with our representatives.

